
iiiih.: 1 think roma any time. And most

clearly it was not possible, after the dis-
eoveryrf the plot; the ringleaders in irons,
ill the fire arms removed beyond. their
teach, and the remainder of the crew such

matill,4 be depended on., fully prepared
of down the first that refused to obey

orilitti.i To attempt a mutiny uuder such

10attanceawould be the height of mid-
notslria folly.
'This wanton destruction of life, there-

itreltaiauthorized by law or excusable
, . ,throughsecurity) must have originated in

Vihrioat shameful cowardice, or the most

,helical malignity—u r it may be a base
ttirtlpoun ofboth.
'l:lTbere is one feature in this transaction,
Vitivisting as it is throughout, which must

71:Aa very well regulated mind, truly re-
-4.1,164. his the incongruous mixture of
isreireel and profane things. For instance

et ,Ittetr boy Spencer, after he had been
, ..tn ed to be hanged, asks the Captain

(44:i had very obligingly furnished bun
``with a bible and prayer hook) whether the

.
-

Wire allowed is not too short for repen-
vice. The Capt. in reply refers him to

ii'erise of the thief on the cross. This
e,(•• •triffer.enCe if not done in derision (which
.1.. • -

As.very ptobable) display the grossest ig-
*Rance. Is there the slightest aualogy
litween the cases. A case like that of

c; ..

ski„,thtef can never happen again. The
Wet en the cross was pardoned—why?pause in that dread and Jerk hour when
;lilt:the disciples of the Saviour denial him
,amilled—and all that I() ked on him reviel-
a: •

, •lid h im the poor thief acknowledg d him
45, : t io`l 4, • •)0.4 t e essiatt. "And he said unto Jesus
tionid remember me when thou coma into

.A,...." "And Jesus said unto

• ' ' to--day shalt thou be with me in Par-
eigule."* It was ,for this acknowledgment

.4 n'thiers sins were forgiven if they were
ivenattall, which 1 think .is veryr 4

i,unable. The reply of Jesus that to-.
- ' he should be with him in paradise may.

-n nothing more than that he should be
:,, ''t `,then in the place of departed spit its or
,

' As the latter place was sometimes
.)--. paradise.
".,Main tbsi Captain with his hands yet
fikehang with the blood of his victims had
r-.The unparalelled audacity to read the fu-

.mini service when committing the bodies
to the deep. What a horrible profanation
4g. sacred rites.
~,

>vaptain Ivlskenzie must and will be
gresandable to the laws of his country, and
-Nrania t,wn person experiencethe truth or

*hood of his abominable maxims. "that
•

proms in the United Stales having mo-
'4wey orfriends are never subjected to pun-
irren,t, no matter what crime they may
licive committed''

4....2,4110 '44* 14. ANN
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•he Canal liourit.
We have already referred to the effou is

about being made by the federal portion of
the legislature, in connection wiih a few
disappointed democrats, to raise an excite-
ment in reference to the mote of selecting
these important public agents, and deem
the matter of sufficient importanceto al-

JUSTICE.
-- 1

,11 , The statement of St. Luke of the conduct of
111 F thief and the reply of Jesus, is not corrobora-

*WA* the other Evangelists, St. Matthew says,—
thieves ahso which were crucified with him

V'_.,
...Os Azt(i e the, prevailing aid approhions

.

. . the people were heaping upon him)
teeth.

": 1414 says, "And they were crucified with
high rsefeig shim•"

at. John, misrely says, "W here they crucified
4411 and two others with him, on either side one
iseigiiiria in the midst."

Imprisonment for Debt.

'.Mabel.--Considerable damage was
son. at Ithica, N. Y. Almost all the

beiikfts is the neighborhood of that village
cdpillmbig the Cascadilda creek have been
"Mkt away,

.Tiet Lenox (Masa.) Eagle, of Thursday,
anykorthat Brainard's bridge, which is on the
roette Albany, about eighteen miles from

bas been swept away.

tiWirollasying is'a report of what. Issas

"49.da7 PISaler s u oast itour-at which
pcateers4 got to press: Major Tochnuan is lecturing in BAltllcnora.

lode to it again
It certainly must be a cause of serious

regret with the reflecting portion of the
community, that the management of our

public works should continue to be made
the sport of political gamblers, and that too,
at times when the public interest must ev-
idently suffer by it. For our own part
we cannot perceive how any three men in
the Commonwealth, however chosen, could
by any course of conduct, secure the re-

ward io which faithful public servants

should always be entitled—the approba-
ti.m of their fellow citizens—if itibe denied
to our present Board after their zealous
and successful 'efforts for the past year .

It is a fact authentically known to the

public, that under the most forbidding eir-

eunastances—in one of our dullest business
yeirns'—wetrays made upwards orsoo,ooo
over expenditures (notwithstanding a fall-

ing offin tolls, from the preceding year, of
about $l-60 000, owing to a decrease in
trade from the east,) a thing uncommon

in the past history of our improvements.
This cheering result has most undoubt'

edly been brought about by the system of
retrenchment and the rigid ecc.nonly °four
commissioners, and richly entitles them to

the respect and confidence of the commu-
nity. Wherein, then, are we to be bone.
fitted by permitting mere politicians to em-
broil, and assail men, who have acted thus
commendably, whose works attest their
fidelity, and who have more than realized
the expectations efthe people? Why, we

ask, should they,'"itiew of these facts, be
surrounded with stripe and distraction, at

this time? Do the people desire it? or do
they wish such obstacles to be thrown in
their way. as will retard or present the of.
fering up of our main line to individual
competition, a task in which the present
commissioners have most devotedly labor-

' ed, and in the completion of which, their
services are still indi spensablel We on.-

bateau be done by Bravely.
hesitatingly say they do not. They have

. •

AdIOGOry is told in the Nantucket Island. too much at stake to countenance such an

ere--by the way. one of the most able, and I attempt, which, to say the least, amounts,

Welts newspapers we read; which shows under the most charitable construction, to

thaidrect of firmness and determination onl
down an unjustifiable tampering with the prus.

Ida put of naval officers. in keeping
a large hostile force with bur small plivs- pects and character of the state, and the

ioal means. In the month of February of pockets of the people.
1779, the French frigate, l'lnsurgente was We can imagine but one source, besides
captured by the American frigate Conn the restless spirit of federal intriguers.
etelletion. The Insurgente struck at half from which such agitation is lik4ly to spring
past three is the efternoon, and a prize
um. placed ea board her, consisting of Mr-, at this crisis—a coalition of some corrupt

Rodgers, the first lieutenant of the Con.' political renegades and the borers of the

stallation. and since well known as COM., explodedcombination of transporters—in
taradore Rodgers, Mr. Porter, afterwards Aoruer to stave off the question of the State
the distinguished commander of the Essex; .Scrip,and others of equal importance, con.
sod eleven seamen. They commenced
zomovieg the prisoners, bnt before they netted with the public work', and the ti-

bia completed their important task, the nal- release from the grasp of avaricious
wind and darkness compelled them to de- monopolists,
Eat the duty. The ships were trepecated, Should such machinations prevail at this
and their remained on board the Insurgen-

uncture, and our present prospects be de-
tth 173 of her crew, to control whom there J
11F4N11bat thirteen Americans. sttoyed, years must elapse hef ire we re-

..What made this a matter ofyet greater gain our position—before another rev of
diffieutly, -was that the Insurgentee had hope illumines the labryinth of our finan-
WM greatly damaged in the action, and

cialthacthe wounded and the dead covered
• ilkerAllecks• A dispositiou to rise upon the But we have no fear that the major ity of

poise crew was manifested by the prison- the Legislature will submit to the dicta.
epp:, Neither gratings nor handcuffs could (ion of men who have no regard for the
be found. A situation like this called for', character and real interests of the State;
energetic-measures. The prisoners were

; who would at all times sacrifice them to
ordered into to the lower hold, the aims
were secured, and 'a sentinel was placed the gratification of those paltry, malignant

sash hatchway, armed to the teeth, feelings peculiar to corrupt and narrow-
wM positive ordersto shoot every man

on deck, minded aspirants; men in fine, whose zeal
who. would attempt toappear in the menial drudgery of others, effecto-

• -Alan Buenos Syres.—At the latest ac • ally blinds them to the mischievous tenden •
elttittibrfrom Entre Rios, the theatre of,

cy of their. own actions. From such pat.
Witt the 'Federal forces had not moved,but

r
it-Wee expected a movement would sooniots—sucb practices ofeconomy—may the

taireliteee. The contest is likely to be a, good sense of the people forever deliver

very sanguine one. General Urquiza, „
' PsideraMoverner of Entre Rios, has pub. ' 1
listed a decree to the effect that every
Unitarian shall be put to 'Meath, and that
labotrrer shall meet with, find, or hear of
cue otopposire political opinions and not

ware his life, if it. is in his bower, shall (14:I
In his stead. Provinces, now in a peace-
ful-state, and have been published in the
&Rymer' of this city. as proofs of the
igierious ascendency ofFederalism

We perceive that certain of our Legis-
lators are moving in the effort to repeal the
law abolishing imprisonment for debt in this
state. It is to be hoped that no one of 1
them is so far behind the spirit of the age
as to desire to repeal that most humane en-
actment which protects the person of the
poor debtor from. the .merciless giipe of
his oppressors. We conceive it to be our

duty solemnly to protest against any move ,.

went having for its object, either now or
hereafter, the repeal of this Act. That

the law may be awkwardly drawn up and

may cause useless trouble and vexation to

those charged with its administration, we

have reason to believe. In these respects

it might be amended, but the great prin—-
ciples ofthe law should remain untouched.

.4Putilo4lll; -

;• - Jan. 17, 1843.-:: 'T-•-li.titni-02--lrenoLlFl.
There iiiiit more than lei -thouserld wo4

,men ia. Londimi who live, Or ratherstarve, . ' B°44".
Mr. Woodbury presented the credentials of Mr.

by making' Shirts.' The' condi+ icm a-
'

llis Atherton, Senator elect from New lismpshire; for

class, of females is truly deplorable. A. six years from the 4th of March.
London paper states that a surgeon had his- Mr. Rives presented memorials in favor of the

attention called to the state of the shirt.ma• Exchequer.

kers in the metropolis, by the tragical in. Mr. Linn presented a memorial about 50 feet

stance of the poverty of this class. A. wo- long, praying the improvement of the navigation

wan had taken vitriol fur the purpose of Of th e western waters. Ile said that about 200

rnillit,iis worth of property had nu doubt, been
destroying herself; and on inquiring the already lost on those waters. After some re•
cause which led her to take such a step, he insrks frill' other Senators, the memorial was re•

learned that her husband was a sailor, and ferred. ... ..

that she, not being able to receive any part in the House, a resolution was adopted directing

of his wages, in his absence, had endeav- the committee on ways uod apartintabna liteintqtunireinto
ored to eats her subsistence by making sai-- theexpediency_edr :7tneynofrraerpsnritille"gat:n of 200 ,00 ,

a
settinggdollars

lor'S shirts;butfinding that,thoughsher,,thee removal of obstructions in the western wa.

worked Irom six in the morning till eleven, ter„. In the present state of affairs, the commit-

and sometimes all night, she could not earn tee might just ns we I b.: directed to inquire into

enough to enable her to prt ,-tire the neces- the expediency of removing obstructions at the

saries of lice, she had been induced to bottom of tire Atlantic.

pawn the work which she had iii „mil. To ' Tim BANKRUPT LAW—REPEAL BILL

avoid being apprehended she had taken the i'A,,tS,.ti.elr i)'the transaction of some other tiiiimpor-
vitriol; and it was front having attended

tans business, the House resumed the considera-

this woman that his attention had first been tion on the original bill of Mr. Everitt to repent

called to the subject. The surgeon was the Binkropt Law.
consequently led to inquire into the si.ua. Mr. Marshall, after some t-ict remarks, moved

tion of this ill paid class, and he was inform- the Ple'netts questh3e•
ed that, for making a shirt, the workmen Mr. Cuahing with great warmth, protested a-

gartist the call for the previous question. Helreceived only one penny, (two cents,) and said that himself and other gentlemen lind been
nit of this penny they were obliged to find I attacked in the course of deb ite, and it was noth-

hread, which reduced the sum paid lor rog but sheer jristice that they should have an

making a shirt to little more than three far- opportunity to reply. (Mr. C. here had reference

'.l.ings, and ihat it took a good hand fully i o the illiillj false constructions put. upon his, ipen•

two hours to make a shirt of that particular ing speech )

Mr. Marshall did nut withdraw the motion for

the previous question, and it was seconded by the

We find the tolos,ing in the Pa Reporter or'
the 19 h. It is to lie regre tcd that any thing
should have taken place in the Convention that
would ind mac the absence of that spirit of It Irmo-

ny which shontd &tar ictertze all s te't gatherings
of the democracy. The cause of the yeas and
nays being called on a particular resolution, 'a e
underftand, originated in a toulish objection mimed
by some to a motion to the vote on the resolutions
separately. The propriety of doing so and the
perfect right of any menrher of the Convention
to make such a motion, must he admitted by ev, ry
one who has any knowledge of the manner in

which the business of such assmnblages is condos
ted. This was the only occurrence that was cal-

culated to mar the harmonious proceedings of the

The question was then taken on the pending
anyndmenr, moved by Mr. Cushing, viz, to

strike out •the .sth of December,' Irons the bill,

and to insert that the repeal shall not affiet eases

which may be pending at the time of the passage
of the bill.

The amendment was agreed to, yeas 148, nays

Mr, Barnard then moved to amend the bill an

as to exclude voluntary bankrupt.i, unless by the

concurrence of their creditors. This was rejec-

ted—yeas 73; nays 196.
The bill was then read a third time and passed'

the only amendment being that of Mr. Gushing.
which provides that the repeal shall not aff ct ca-

ses pending at t h e time of the repeal. The tote

on the passage of the bill was- -yeas 190; nays

71.

Convention• and we bulieve it to have been eauved
by some over-devnted oartiz ins who in their ant-

iety to defend their f: in ul a.rai ist a supposed
meditated a,sault, cal ed forth remarks, which, if as,achu-etts Legislature

They had acted prudently vy.t.ild never have been
uttered.

hi the Rouse of Representatives 0 11
Massachusetts on Monday, a message was

received from the Senate, announcing a va-

cancy in that body, in c,m-equence of a re-1
fusal on the part Mr. Little, to accept
the stoat to which lie had been elected.l
The two !louses, therefore, met in conven• '

Olin at noon, aod chos Jesse Perkins, of
Bridge,,,fater, a whig, to fill the vacancy-

The House then engaged in the election',

of candidates for Governor and Lieut. Go.
eernor, to he sent to the Senate, and the

New York Evening Post has been furnish.
ed %%ith the result of their proceedings un•

ill three o'clock, by Adams' Express.
Candidates for Governor sent to the San-

To the Elitor or the Reporter

GEN11.6.11114:N:-I n trridwg the pr ,,,:r echnv of the
Bth January tit:ltu conv,titton, ne publi.ll,A in
your puper She 1:3111 inc•Ani, 1 perceive that the
yens and nap on lhn resoluiirni respecting Gov.
Portcr,ore not I übli.h 'd, although u re elution
lad pag=ed the Cony •ittion to that effect. Mess's.

of Schuylkill, ljeliard Pal ncr, jr., Benja.
nin 11. Brewster, sod others of the Philadelphia
ielegation, request, dme one orthe Secretaries,
0 see that the priceedings were published, on.
ortning to the reiolotion paged in Conyentwn.--

In enmtilintiec there.' itb , I called on S. cr,tary H.
Laug h:in, F.rq, vrho incorined one that he had

handed the list of yeas and nays on the resolution
in cjes iluo, to gs Vier whir the biilance of the pro
ceedings to the Elttors of the Reporter, which I

aye no doubt has been oye looked hi the hurry
of business; I I hert lore, as one of the officers of
!he Cone, IltiOn, resueetfullt request that you will
make the neeessary e9rrection by publishing the
yeas and nays in your next paper, a list of which
is herein cod scd.

1 voted against the resolution, and deem it right
hat the democrats of A'lrgheny curry should be
nade acquainted with the fact, that they may pass

iny conduct unner•tandingly.

Ist Ballot, whole number of votes, 348
Necessary to a choice 174

NIortou

Respectfully your obt. &crvt.
DAVID LYNCH

Davis
Sewall

2d, Whole number
Morton
Davis
Sewall

Ham- burg, 14th Jan. 1843.
'the follov.int: t the vote eueln ed to us in thc

ab'rve note of Mr. Lynch:
YlCAM—George S”ser, Daniel Sheffer, F R

We-t, R,bert orr, Jonathan Large, Alex'r Brack-
enridge, S II Wood ward,L B Patterson, Jos 'ph

W Duncan, James Reamer, Samuel FI Tate, John
R Shannon, David [Lies, that lea 11 Mathews,
Joseph Morrison, A be I M Grtfli.h.t, Wm Beatty,
John N Purvianee, George Smith, John Grteo,

Jt tin Schwartz,Abraham Kerner,Adam Schoener,
Jost-ph Bally, N Strickland, V; \V Downing, John
F W ilbur, ‘N m Morrison, \V W Houston, James
Maetnatm,, J ones Gilleta ,d, James Worrall, II
II Laughlin, \V Kerr, G II Bucher, W R Gorgas,
William Bigler, 0 D Leth, J G Montgomery, Si-
mon Cameron, Henry Petriken, Levi Lewis, S M
Leiper, John H Deford, John Morgan, J Rowe, S
S Bartor, E 01457 Stinson, A J Wilson, A S
Parmlee, Moortiettinnell, Wrn Atkins, J W For-
ney P Martin jr, J Redsecker, R Patterson II B
Wright M Overfield Ephraim Banks J rumor J
B Sterigere Charles Greger, S C Miller Jesse
Gabel, John Flick D 1) Wagener R H Hammand
Wm L Dewart D Mitchell George Blattenlig:ger,
James Page George Plitt William Barger Jus A
Clay Joseph Yeager Thomas B Town James Ett-
neu jr, 1) L Sherwood T C M'Duwell Asa Dim.
ock Franklin N Avery Saml Hays A P Moder-
% ell R McLaughlin F A Rohrer Jahn Young;
Frederick E Bailey Win S Picking J F Houston,
John R Dannell, C F Heinitz.

Nora—David Lynch, Berth Frazer, B 11 Brew..

ter, John G Brenner, S D Patterson, Francis
Clinton, Richard Palmer jr, E T Mott, John M 1-

theys,,C Mason, Charles Frailey, David Mumma,

This elects Morton one of the candidates
to be sent to the Senate, who would pro-.
heed to the choice of Governor Friday,
Doubtless this has already been done, and
Marcus Morton is now Governot of Mass-
achusetts, It will be seen by the above

vote, that the Democrats are strongest in
the House, and therefore Massachusetts is
redeemed !! I

Col. Hepburn.—The N. Y. Union thinks
hat the murder of this gentleman is beyond

a doubt. Numerous letters have been re•
ceived in New York, giving the details of
the outrages and horrid affair. The coro-

warning

Rather Hard.—Caldwell, the old and
popular Theati ical manager at New Or-
leans, has announced his determination to
retie, from the stage altogether. In his

farewell address to the public, he says: .It
is now my painful duty to announce that I
ehall retire from the drama altogether—it
is no longer a profession for a senetive mind
to follow—and as to pecuniary profit the
f Ilowing facts, I hope, will illustrate to the

' world that I have done for it, what few men

1 with capitol would have thought of. From
the day of the completion of the St. Charles
Theatre, on the 30th of November, 1835,
to its conflagration un the 13th March, 18421
1 have expended in the support of losses
$lOO,OOO.

net's jury brought in a verdict of justifiable' Melancholy Suicide.—Mr. Archibald B.
or excusable homicide! McGrew, Register and Recorder of West-

We may devoutly thank God that our lot moreland county, committed suicide on
is not cast among tuffians and barbarians

, Thursday morning by hanging himself to

—where one man may deliberatele shoot one of the rafters ofhis barn. The '•Argue"
down his felloN man without a moments says it is difficult to assign any other cause

for the suicide except hypocondriacism, at-

This matter will not rest. Col. Hepburn rising from disease. Mr. McGrew was in
has friends in Grorgia who will never qui-
etly submit to see him sacrificed in such a easy circumstances, he was honest, indns-

aautrious and moral, was surrounded by .

co wavily mnner.
tionate relations, and was generally beloved

Another outrage has been committed on by his neighbors.
a young girl in Broadway, New York. i 1 The Rochester Democrat says there are

The pianoforte was invented in London,
about the year 1718, by a German named lots of spurious half eagles in circulation in

Zavaphi. that city and vicinity.
i

Congress.-A tier a great deal of hesita—-
tion, the body ofFederalism in the House
(which achieved such a triumph in the pas.

day, most of the time was taken up in the sage of the bankrupt bill, far the relief of.'

discussion of the Bill the law• theesienterl-eame foreireed ter- and ley
avote acknowledged that they had :node a

thorizing the establishment of the Nichol• sacrifice of the public interests, of lioness
son Court, The Bill passed final leading principle; and the spiritof-the
and was sent to the Senate fur concurrence. in that act, which expunged the obligation -
It provides fur the abolishment of the lien of contaacts. Having given the alertopinis

ulating gentry, for whom the law wastes:

which the Commonwealth holds against the acted, an opportunity to absolve sbe
estate of John Nicholson, and applies the

nnohreit
from their engagements, the Federal party

statute of limitation to the claims of the are now %Idling to pay an much homiletic;
heirs of Nicholson. honor and principle, and the• sentireeserief

revolt arming their countrymen Neal"Ate
Gen. Cass arrived here yesterday. He

act, as not to wait fur a new Congresato
was escorted to the town by the inilitiary, condemn it. They have repealed the set,

and a large concourse of citizens, The are and thus shown how ready-they-are to des,
stray their own offspring, to alive Ahem-

rangements for his reception did not appear
selves- They are not willing to righted..

to partake of a party character, I judgeso other election before the people, wilhAe
from the fact that a prominent whig (Mr. burden of the bankrupt act upon the.:
Ayres, Esq ) addressed him on the part of They have done enough etre:soy 1:114‘,:to
ills citizens. Indeed, there were to bet secure the allegiance of those active Ord-
found in the throng which turned out on the! sans who fought through the hard-cider

campaign to discharge their debts by polit-
occasion, men of every party complexion. teal service. This class of the Fedsta
Thu reception of the General was such as trained bands being satisfied,itha 1..04 Is
might be anticipated from a population, who intended, we suppose, as an oblatiotitb the
are ready on all proper occasions, to do sounder portion of the party, to ladueathem
honor to a man who has filled many die- to renew tneir fealty to the old political

leaders who thus play fitst end loose-with
tinguished stations with ability. Those the most sacred principles of .morals and
however, who expected to make political p olitics. This extraordinary law of the
capital Out of this visit, or to manufa-cture extraordinary session, was repealed tos.dsy
"enthusiasm" in favor of the General so as by a vote of nearly two. to one.—Globe.
to render him a prominent candidate for the

Presidency, have been mistaken in their
calculations, and they now know it. The
General will remain here for a few days,
and then go West. He will probably be in
Pittsburgh on Sunday next.

The House to-day proceeded to elect Di-
rectors to serve on the part of the Com-
monwealth in the Bank of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia Bank, and Columbia Bridge

Company. The folloe ing gentlemen were
chosen:

ist e***Salm;
T OTS .1T PUBLIC AUCTION.—WiII Resold on

1-4 Tuesday the Slat January heal; at 2 o'clock to the
afternoon at t he hou.e of Wm. Greenfield. Inthe eiltiegiltee
nennOVllie. Wasilihgton en. Pa', thirty sir. betiding/04h,
that village—which le becoming a place of Important&
as the great National Road from Cumt,erland to Whenj-

inlergrelg the road from eitishurah to Brownsville.
This will he a chance for Teamsters, Mechanise and otn-
err,--terms at sale which will be accornmodattog„ sW
lots are about a ytone's throw from the national void
and ill Ilse-mote of the village.

jan 19- ICt. •

SHERIFFS SAI,E.
Wilt he a I 111115.1111 a CommA titling POOWIP,

No 110 Memel street, by order or B. Weaver. Erq 4Pber-
ifl', on Monday, January 23, 1843, the entire 844 al
Coeds ofa Merchant Tailor, consittilag AG

Cloths, Cassimerrs, Satiantle, Beaverteerm: 4-4
French Linen., Parini, o, Canvas. Bletiohed and
Brown Marlins, Sewing Silk, Patent 'Weal, Grig-
ilettien's dress lain, 0 rrcoaat, Satinet Roundi-
hoots, do Pantaloon," Winter and Summer Vests.
Shirts; and Drawers, B mnazine and Satin ittoPta,
Cravats anti Suspelider4. Shirt.NCollars and Birittleet,
GlOreS And Hosiery. With a variety of Tailors,
'Trimmings and other Merehandiv.e. Terms, intik
Par money, R. A. DAUSMAPii.

•nn 17-3 i Autllnnintv,

For the Pennsylvania Bank—C. W.
Brooke and William Geisse.

Philadelphia Bank —Henry M. Philips,
Alexander Cummins.

Columbia Bridge Company—John F.
Huston, H.,bert Boyd.

A Bill Was introduced into the House to-

day, to abolish the Board ofCanal Commis•
sioners, Old to reduce the pay of the offi-
cers upon the public works. The bill pro
vides for the appointmei t of one Canai
Commissioner, and the time of tie present
Board to expire in July next. The Bill,

after ciinsiderabh discussion was referred
to the Board on Inland Navivtion and In—-

pot)E-541,1: —Fill besoldat Bailsman S • r •
I) cis! Auction ROOMP, NO. Rood Argil Srl OW-
Ititirty Evesiss.. Jan. 2lst. at early Ga R vikluahly
lot of Illatorirnl. Tlteottrtical nod Miseellancourt BOORS.

Terms, Cash Currency. R. A B113SIllift:
21 Auctioncer.l

TO LET.
„km& Fur Re,.t and itosyes4ion given on the iselif

Ain it, n two story Krick dwelltng hottin altid W.
with -table, r ari laze, house, ele., in Ike eitiref

Allegheny. a abort difdaiire from the noileAttet. TJM
lintme 14 built in mot:ern idyle with a liaiientenl and poriW
rt.; and (Inane room. kiirlien and ahnnifient in :tank anus.
rniiiieried with the wain 11101(11.1.4z Ti.e Int Is we I.rup.
Idled with Gil it tree, and filinitiliery and ...Ilene,' rronn the
canal 275 fro In a5O feel Ai reel in the rear. .ltddliteß
.he preitiiffq of the Hon. R. C. Grier and 11410!ifew 69401.
Enquire:lf Jnsenit Puonnrk, EN., on the minutiae* fir e(

he yeh.,,hwr, living in Penn street below Ray, Pitisblib.
Jan io—tr. 1110S. 1111WiN.

turnal to pi ovement.

The Bill to abolish the Court of Gener.it
St ssions of the city and county of Philadel-
phia passed the third reading and was sent

to the Sen tie. To Be.

During the year 1812. 75.513 b.irrels of
mackarel were inspected ir, the state of Mas-
sachusetts. Of these 19,363 barrels were
branded No. 2, and 23,664 Nl9. 3.

Dissolution eC Partners-114,1'
THE rovarineraitio heretofore'. xirding between the

Wider the firm of D.tviel Lloyd it Cle..
ii,r4 day di-tmtved by limitation. The bueinertor

arc firm will he smt led by David Lloyd at UlmOldelthltd.
corner of fifth am' Market Sis.Dissolving.—The Texan Congres: is

flooded with rtit ions for divorces. To fa-
cilitate the business, a law has been passed
providing that when any married persons
became dissatisfied with their choice, on

Publication of their intention to dissolve the
matrimonial tie for thirty days, the same
shall be considered as done.

. . .

D %AID LLOYD.
W Al. HUGUS.

jar% 21843. rAut. nucui;
Wm. k P. nunn4 arc authorized to reff-ipt mt ?Mae

accounts my absence, "11.1S-'ID LLOYD,
COPARTNERSHIP.

Wm 11112114, Rachman and P. itn gut

ine enured into copartnership under the Ilrmta Par*
Dachrim n4-co . cent in ne the Dry Gond* taerast
the old sin nd formerly occupied by DaYfd Lleyd *Cc.
corner of 'Market and sth grerte.where they IIR1MPI)10111.
IV, a foil assortment of Foreign and Domestle Dry I,4bdei

IA'M ittraus,
J. D, R ACII A-N;•

inn 2 1542. I' TJI, lIUGUs Jr..
I hove scild my interest in the late firm-Of Daaidpnyd

k Co. to lifesgre Ilut:us, Bachman k Co., whg .tbiler•
fully recommend as tt orthy of public patronage,:

Jon 20-6t. DAVID LLOYD..

In New York last week there were 161
ileaihs; of these 57 were under two years
of age and 30 (lied of consumption.

llluil Robbery.—Oa the sth inat., four
trt:nks and a paper mail bag were stolen

frcnt the mail stage between Montgomery
and Colurrrus, Geo.

IRM FOR S-1 I.R.— A valunhle fares °titheobl*
river, in.rieaver routity.3 tulle,below Eetrnsan‘etio•

aining 200acres. It ennialns an Out itdance of010; It
h.aa brick house. about 45 fret square, g tone'rearne
barn, a atone grist milt in good order, with s gooditilhatl•
ing at the mill; with othe r necessary otithinties. It WIN
be sold for $5,500; one half dawn and the batinee le
4 (goal anani payments. A goodend sufficient this
will he gi yen —poq,tession given immediettinOitilaj•
tier particulars apply to !AMC:4 A RRUCKLC

Jan 20--Il nn the prenolsonl.

Seven Days Later front Europe.

By the packet ship Garrack, near New
Yolk, we have intelligence to the 14th
ult. The Garrack went ashore on the
West Bank, and is now high and dry. et E .4PPLES.--irtm reed from Belivernes, 56

$' too,. of tlon,a,Ote arvi e.,bir ry I ell cnt SoirOts
nrr trirrel. PAA •CREISg?

j,n .0 143 Liberty ICPart of her cargo will be discharged,
whet' she will be gotten cff.

There is no news of special importance.
Nu change in the markets.

Cotton had diminished in demand at Liv-
erpool, and had declined 1 Bd.

The Queen, Prin.:e Albert and the lit-
:le ones, are well. No. 3is expected in
March.

C 0 R.,V F-AL. —f1(1 Inizhels fr esh ground sifted Cora
Meal, In barrels enntainin: 3 bu.hels,at 7$ cents

• 7:
Ppr barrel.

In slorr—Family Flour by I he barrel.
ian 20 IS AC ciuss.

ii-ACKEREL —ln afore No, 2 Mackerel at 04 per
Iy` barrel—hair barrels at 3e: the Itlsekettl atcgl .i$

at these low pvireq to Codfish by imp

drnm. •try cheap. apply to 5.% AC CRUSE:
jau 20 14 Liheity st•

Great logs experienced in France and
Belgium.

Lord Hill has 'shuffled off this mortal
coil,' like a common man.

Celeste is playing at the Haymarket, to

big houses.
Van Amburg, (in imitation of Mr.

Welch) has taken the English Opera
House, for his beasts and beastesses.

Parliament is to meet on the 2d of Feb-
ruary.

The Chinese Treaty had arrived in Lon .
don. The Ambassador hao'nt.

The prizefight between the American
giant Freeman, and Perry, alias Tipton
Slasher, only partially came off on the 6th,
17 runnds were fought in 1i hours—all in
favor of Freeman—when night inter rupt -

ed the brutal sport, and it %as postponed.
Barcelona was bombarded on the 11th

ultimo, and taken by General Van Hallett•
817 projectiles were thrown into the city
with terrible effect.

American Securities are laughed at

English bits at 1 3- 4 are preferred to A-
merican Stocks at 7 per cent.

The return of so many emigrants from
America was much talked about.

We see nothing interesting in the
French, Spanish and otherpapers.—Sp of
Times.

dulyprobated.
jun 19--6tw

.1 P WILMS,

.•
. -_-....•......_.- 4V:N. PRICE'S J.

7
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.riGIECAND..:.._.*--= - .
.

. .

I1-11S is a safe and certain eitre for Coxes, C.Y.
Asthma. Sore Throat, Pains and FF•akasss at di

Bre alit Whooping Cough. Bea sssssas, irritation ofil4tr
Throat, and many diseases leading to the Camilansilleall•

Try it-only ta. per roll-prepared and sold Male,
saleand Retail by H. T. MICE. Coarectialser~ll
st..Ailegheny City, and the principal Druggists ofrim.
burgh.

Be sure you ask for Priee's Compound CongliCently,.
now 17-if.

IVO PHYSICIANS AND OTHERS—For saie or to
.1 Let—that fine Mirk house and office adjolnlag the

village ofBonneville, Washington eo., in which mien*.
sides Dr. Thoe. Fowler (who Isabout riaittln; a homilies
omelet , tosettle In Pittsburgh.) Fite lot Is 60 kilLby
185-1 good enclosed well ofwater, Biziolse limper Milt.
house .-e. 4-c„; ;ood garden and every convenience for a
family ofrespectability. For further particulars enquire
of Dr. Fowler on the promises, or to Mr.Soltisoolpitan.
mer, Pri aehinist.Corner ofFerry and Frost ate, Plttabtlsttr

N. B--Said property would be let on a long leaso.or •

if wild, almost all ilts purchase money may resettles:4..
bond and Mortgage for a term ofyears.

San 19--eadt2nr w4t-

N07102. —I have taken out letters of administrative,
en the estate on John Wilson, late of the City of

Pittsburgh, dec'd: All nelsons! Indebted to the Mate at.
the maid deceased, are'requested to make imuntdtate gar.",
meat to meat my residence In Penn st. near Idartery.a
those who have claims are requested to present _


